This book treats an important subject -- the history of the nature--nurture debate (focused on the US but with references to European players and movements) -- and its implications for current theories of evolutionary psychology. There is material here that has not been treated in standard studies of the history of eugenics, such as studies in the 1930s and 1940s on marriage choice and sexual selection, instinct theory, and the influence of behaviourism on the decline of eugenical theories. However, Gillette is so wholly devoted to building a case for the importance of current sociobiology and its derivative, evolutionary psychology, that it produces a very skewed picture of a whole century of the nature--nurture debate, including the role of eugenics itself. I confess to having always been an outspoken sceptic of both sociobiology and evolutionary psychology, so for me the book was a particularly frustrating exercise. But even reading Gillette's narrative as much as possible in its own terms, numerous problems emerge that will make the book problematic for most historians of science.

The book is divided into three sections: (I) 'The Rebirth of Sociobiology and Evolutionary Psychology', which deals with the present versions of these theories; (II) 'The Birth of Sociobiology and Evolutionary Psychology', studies on instinct and the inheritance of behaviours in animals and humans in the period 1910--50; and (III) 'The Death of Sociobiology and Evolutionary Psychology', which details the demise of hereditarian theories in the period 1945--75). Chapters 1 and 2 of section I argue that sociobiology and evolutionary biology are now beginning to take their rightful place in understanding human behaviour after an eclipse due to the 'dogma' of behaviourism and modern sociological theory. In section II the author backtracks in time to the early twentieth century. Here the main topics are 'The Animal Nature of Humans', including claims for a wide range of human 'instincts' (chapter 3); 'Earlier Studies of Human Sexuality' focusing on studies in the 1920s--40s on the importance of sexual selection in human mate choice and marriage (chapter 4); and 'Evolution, Ethics and Culture' dealing with behaviours such as altruism, art, rape and religion, all implied to have a biological/genetic foundation (chapter 5). Section III deals with what the author sees as the demise of these early attempts at biologising human society due to the rise of the behaviourism of John Watson and B.F. Skinner on the one hand, and cultural anthropologists Franz Boas and his students (referred to as the 'Boasians') on the other (chapters 6--8). The 'Conclusion' (chapter 9) suggests that a new era is dawning in which a revived evolutionary psychology will finally hold sway and show us the true evolutionary foundations of our social, especially sexual, behaviour.

One of the problems I had with this book is its organisational structure. The topical orientation of most of the central, historical chapters (chapters 3--8) means that each chapter covers roughly the same period of time, from the 1910s through the 1950s, and thus to a repetitive re-introduction of people, ideas, or movements numerous times. For example, the rise of behaviourism in the 1920s is discussed in all the historical chapters, but nowhere is it analysed as an integrated movement with its own context rather than as a foil to eugenics. It would have been useful to show how much the behaviourist approach (however simplistic it was) represented a reaction against vague and speculative theories of 'mind' and took inspiration from the rise of experimentalism in biology in general, with its emphasis on quantitative measurement. Another problem that will vex historians even more is the author's insistence on applying the term 'evolutionary psychology' to all hereditarian studies of human and animal behaviour theories (including eugenics) throughout the whole of the twentieth century. This is anachronism at its worst, as the phrase was not used in the literature at all as far as I know prior to the 1970s or 1980s, and only gained currency in the 1990s in reference to a revised version of E.O. Wilson's sociobiology. While Darwin and others after him certainly saw the applicability of evolutionary theory to an understanding of behaviour and cognition in humans as well as other animals, their approaches and assumptions were not the same as those employed by modern-day advocates of evolutionary psychology. Gillette's insistence on this anachronism appears to arise from his desire to show that there was a 'good baby' of evolutionary psychology in the early twentieth century that got thrown out with the 'bad bathwater' of eugenics and the fad of 'environmentalism' in the 1940s and later. The problem with this argument is that, in Gillette's narrative, most of the people interested in issues of animal or human behaviour in the first half of the century -- Robert M. Yerkes, Samuel J. Holmes, Charles B. Davenport, Paul Popenoe, Roswell Johnson, William McDougall, Konrad Lorenz, to name only a few that Gillette discusses -- were all eugenicists of one sort or another; there was no clear distinction made at the time between eugenics and other hereditarian arguments (such as instinct theory), and no clear demarcation between one as 'good' and the other 'bad' science.

More disturbing than any of the above, however, is that the author's agenda of resurrecting evolutionary psychology in its modern guise leads him to abandon almost all critical analysis of the earlier theories he wants to promote as *bona fide* scientific predecessors. One example will have to suffice: in the 1930s Samuel J. Holmes, a zoologist at the University of California, Berkeley, and a collaborator, C.E. Hatch, carried out a study of sexual selection in which three male 'judges' were asked to rate the beauty of 642 women students according to four categories: beautiful, good-looking, plain, or homely. The attractiveness ratings of the women were then compared to their marriage rates several years after graduation: as expected, the women rated most beautiful were married at a higher rate (34%) than the other three categories (28%, 15% or 11%, respectively). Holmes and Hatch concluded from these results that predictions based on sexual selection theory were verified, and thus that sexual selection worked in human populations as well as in other animals (pp. 88--9). With no critical analysis, Gillette presents a number of these sorts of studies (admittedly one of the more original parts of the book) as one of the 'remarkable' kinds of studies in 'evolutionary psychology' that was abandoned because of the rise of behaviourism (pp. 79--99).

The panoply of claims about the effects of sexual selection in human populations continues with a parade of all the western male--female behavioural stereotypes: we are told that men's military uniforms and medals (p. 108), as well as their creation of art, music and dance serve as 'elaborate courtship displays' (p. 31), that men build houses as a part of mating strategy like male birds build nests (p. 47) and, finally, that men's 'polygamous desires' and the occurrence of rape are all the result of the male animal's tendencies to spread their genes as widely as possible (pp. 37--8). While the author does not condone violence or rape, the implication is clear that these are evolutionarily ingrained traits that we must work hard to control.

In addition to the above, there are scholarly problems that also should make the reader wary. Many of the obvious secondary sources on the history of eugenics and animal behaviour are not mentioned at all : Kevles' *In the Name of Eugenics*, Diane Paul's *Controlling Human Heredity*, Donna Harraway's *Primate Visions* (on Yerkes and the origins of primatology), and Richard Burkhardt's *Patterns of Behaviour* (on Lorenz and Tinbergen), do not figure in what Gillette discusses. Eugenics is identified almost wholly with its most simplistic advocates (Charles B. Davenport, Madison Grant, William McDougall). The decline of hereditarian theories is attributed more to the rise of behaviourism and the bad reputation of eugenics after the war than to other sociological and economic factors (class interests, for example) connected with its funding.

On top of everything else, there are also numerous errors, both factual and typographical: Henry Pratt Fairchild was not President of the American Museum of Natural History (p. 12) in the early twentieth century (Henry Fairfield Osborn was); Clarence C. Little worked in Cold Spring Harbour from 1918--21 at the Station for Experimental Evolution, not the Eugenics Record Office (p. 168); Chicago ecologist Warder Clyde Allee is referred to as Warner; Earnest A. Hooton is spelled as Hooten in two places but Hooton in a third; psychometrician Carl C. Brigham is referred to as Harold C. Brigham, and the Carnegie Institution of Washington (CIW) is referred to throughout as the Carnegie 'Institute'. And, to my knowledge, Thomas Hunt Morgan was never involved as part of a team to set up a dog breeding programme at the University of Iowa in the 1920s (p. 168).
